The Tony Lang Band

Brent Nero, Pat Walsh, Mark Buchwald, Mike Schirch, Jimmy Jack and Tony Lang

Tony Lang is a singer/songwriter, multi-instrumentalist, producer and engineer. He has
been writing, performing and recording since the age of 10. His ability to mix groove,

melody, and soul are showcased in his strong pop background. His songs embody hook-

laden melodies, passionate vocals and meaningful lyrics to create timeless songs that touch

and inspire.

As a songwriter, his songs can be heard on HGTV’s “Room by Room”, Independent Films and
ABC’s “All My Children” in addition to five full-length albums and an extensive catalog of

unpublished material. He has also won a number of ASCAP awards for songwriting as well

the John Lennon Songwriter contest award.

As a performer, he has appeared at several national showcases including SXSW, N.A.C.A.

(National Association of Campus Activities), Las Vegas’ EAT-M, Philadelphia Music

Conference, Jim Beam One Shot at Stardom National Finals, Generation Expo in Dallas,

Cleveland Music Conference, and the VH1 Route tour at the Rock & Roll Hall of Fame. He has
also shared the stage with The Dave Matthews Band, Counting Crows, Sting, The

Wallflowers, Joe Walsh, Rick Springfield, Duncan Sheik, Chantel Kriviazuk, The Freddy Jones
Band, Michael Stanley, Tracie Chapman, Better than Ezra, Duncan Sheik and many more.

As a producer and engineer, Tony Lang established CampLang Studios in the early 90’s.

This studio has given him the environment to capitalize on his ability to be self-sufficient in
producing his own material. This project studio has served a spring board for his passion of

the recording process. In addition to his own work, he has collaborated with countless
regional artists on full-length and demo efforts.

Tony Lang is performing regionally with Brent Nero, Pat Walsh, Mark Buchwald, Mike
Schirch, and Jimmy Jack in support of his 2018 release “Run with Me”
For Further Information:

thetonylangband@yahoo.com
“Run with Me” by Tony Lang is available at Apple Music, Google Play and Spotify

